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20 Most Promising SharePoint Solution Providers 2016

E

nterprises of all sizes are keenly scouting for costeffective ways to streamline their collaboration
and communication processes and improve their
workflows. Alongside, effective management and
maintenance of IT governance—allocation of resources,
integration approaches, and implementations—has become
as a crucial component for an enterprise’s success or failure.
This is where SharePoint comes into play with an extensive
set of functionalities bundled together that allows large or
growing organizations to store and manage more data on their
systems.
SharePoint 2016 version handles hybrid environments—a
mix of on-premise and cloud content—which allows users
to simultaneously search for both on-premise content and
the content stored in the cloud. Today, the solution providers
in the SharePoint space proffer innovative solutions and
services to help expand Microsoft SharePoint out-of-the-box
capabilities, streamline workflows, maximize efficiency,
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and enhance overall productivity. The additional benefits of
SharePoint implementations entail better document management,
versioning, workflow integration, effective collaboration and
reporting capabilities, and automated business information
handling across the enterprise. With SharePoint administration
and integration services being offered by a multitude of vendors
in the marketplace, it can be quite cumbersome for the CIOs to
zero in on the right fit for their organization.
A distinguished panel comprising of CEOs, CIOs, VCs,
analysts including CIOReview editorial board has selected the
“20 Most Promising SharePoint Solution Providers 2016” listing
the best vendors and consultants who provide key SharePoint
solutions and consulting and migration services. In the last
few months, we have looked at hundreds of SharePoint solution
providers and shortlisted the ones that are at the forefront of
tackling challenges while managing SharePoint deployments.
We present to you CIOReview’s 20 Most Promising
SharePoint Solution Providers 2016.
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Trigent provides a full range of wellstructured services to help our clients
plan, develop and deploy SharePoint
based solutions
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Palaniappan,
Vice
President–Client
Services,
Trigent Software, believes
that security, privacy and
compliance are serious concerns for CIOs
in the SharePoint landscape. “Over 85
percent of the senior management upload
work files to personal accounts–mainly to
easily collaborate with the content.” They
have easy access to sensitive data that can
leave this data exposed and vulnerable.
In tandem, SharePoint upgrade process is
a concern for CIOs. “Their IT teams do
not have the bandwidth to make constant
changes and upgrades.” With Office 365
and SharePoint online, the possibility and
the process of upgrade from on-premises
to cloud has further complicated the
situation. Addressing these quandaries for
enterprises is Trigent Software that helps
companies implement Information Rights
Management (IRM) that limits the actions
a user can take on a file, even after it is
downloaded. The company also empowers
clients to migrate to latest versions of
SharePoint. “We use SharePoint to connect
the dots for boosting a sturdy growthdriven company.”

extensive training to both users and
administrators.” says Palaniappan.
Following
a
disciplined
and
systemic approach in developing a
scalable SharePoint solution to ensure
desired ROI, Trigent delivers intranet
and extranet solutions to clients. “Our
technology experts work with clients
to make intelligent decisions from data
using Microsoft Power BI,” explains
Palaniappan. Clients can search and
access public and internal data from
Excel, as well as the Power Map 3D data
visualization tool for mapping, exploring
and interacting with geographic and
temporal data, and Power Pivot. Finally,
clients can create interactive charts, graphs
and other visual representations of data
within Power View. “We have integrated
SharePoint as an information management
platform for several clients, to ensure
content control, better collaboration
while tying together people and processes
through role-based workflows.”
Alongside SharePoint consulting,
Trigent offers offshore development
services from requirements definition to
design, development, testing and launch.

We use SharePoint to connect the dots for
boosting sturdy growth-driven company
Trigent’s full range of well-structured
services help clients plan, develop, and
deploy SharePoint-based solutions to
increase operational efficiency, employee
productivity and collaboration. “We
ensure complete participation of clients
while designing the solution and user
interface, with constant communication
throughout the project phase, and

Clients can benefit from .NET, mobile
and java application development services
that Trigent provides to create seamless
communication and distribution models.
“Our Software Development Center
accelerates development, transforms
applications, and increases cost savings.”
Trigent’s extensive training and
expertise in delivering SharePoint solutions

Chella Palaniappan
with higher ROI has given the company a
unique stature. “We use a judicious mix of
onsite, onshore and offshore resources to
keep costs low,” delineates Palaniappan.
The company has garnered an esteemed
clientele over the years. In an instance,
Undertone, a digital advertising company,
required a cloud based information
management platform for seamless
communication and collaboration across
geographies at low cost. Using SharePoint
2013, Trigent helped Undertone to create
new visually appealing Global Intranet
linking users from eight different
locations. The Intranet was easy to monitor
and maintain by Information workers and
content authors with a cost effective way to
monitor information. Additionally, it was
rendered with rich UI that was in line with
customer’s external image.
Trigent will continue to help clients
switch from a paper-based system to
an automated SharePoint-based system
to manage workflows, streamline
processes and ensure greater flexibility
and functionality. “I see a future of
collaboration, which is all about benefitting
the customer,” concludes Palaniappan.
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